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“
Knowledge will bring you the 

opportunity to make a difference

- Claire Fagin



Why Create a Student-to-Mentor Transition Program?

◎ “Bridge the gap” to shift from FRC 
student to FRC mentor

◎ Provide opportunities for newly 
graduated students to pass on 
knowledge and skills to support 
FIRST teams

◎ Support adjustment to new roles in 
post-high school life

◎ Increase alumni engagement with 
FIRST



Bridging the Gap

The step from Student to Mentor is a big one. You go from 
doing the work to guiding others who are doing the work - it’s a 
shift in mindset. 

This large step can be overwhelming for former students also 
navigating changes in their new post-high school life. 

This program is designed for this transition, making it easy to 
navigate and to support continued engagement with FIRST!
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Student-to-Mentor Transition Program

The Student-to-Mentor Transition 
Program expands FIRST’s progression of 
programs by giving new high school 
graduates the opportunity to stay directly 
engaged with FIRST programs.

1. Engage elementary & middle school 
students in FLL programs

2. Transition from FLL to FRC/FTC
3. Engage high school students as FLL 

coaches
4. Transition from FIRST student to FIRST 

mentor
5. Engage new FIRST alumni post-high 

school as mentors and volunteers



All Mentors are Role Models

◎ Just as you are a role model for elementary thru high 
school FIRST students, you are also a role model for 
new mentors
○ Mentor-the-mentor

◎ Learning does not end with high school graduation
◎ Model the team culture you want to foster in your new 

mentors

6

Older FIRST mentors should remember:



Team Culture
Foster positive attitudes and team values to 

create a supportive environment where 
everyone, students and mentors alike, want 

to spend their time. 



Working with Younger, New Mentors

Benefits/Opportunities:
◎ Relevant FIRST experience
◎ Enthusiasm and energy
◎ Easily relate to the students
◎ Understanding what 

students are dealing with
○ School, exams, etc.
○ College search
○ Balancing school, 

sports, clubs, etc.

Watch For:
◎ Reliving the “glory days” of 

high school
◎ Reverting to student role 

rather than mentor role
◎ Putting FIRST ahead of their 

own academics and other 
important priorities



Working with Younger, New Mentors

Help them learn how to handle:
◎ Implicit and unexpected biases
◎ Pressure to be an adult role 

model when they may be less 
than a year older than some 
students

◎ Position of and perception of 
authority

◎ Program isn’t centered on their 
experience anymore

◎ Shifting school/work/life 
balance and priorities

Logistics:
◎ Can college students get to your 

workspace? Many don’t have a car.
◎ Address expectations and rules 

around travel for events (if 
applicable), including:
○ Rooming with students as an 

adult chaperone
○ Driving carpools of students
○ Drinking alcohol (if over 21)



Recruitment

◎ Universities and community colleges
◎ Post-secondary technical or trade schools
◎ Local industries
◎ Local service organizations
◎ Volunteers corps



Team Alumni - the                 Personal Experience

◎ Think carefully about having your own team alumni as mentors 
immediately after graduation
○ The transition from student to mentor can be complicated by 

returning to a team with pre-existing relationships and 
expectations 

○ Waiting a few years, with turnover as students graduate, may 
help prevent potential issues

Our experience: 6328 alumni who are interested in staying engaged with FIRST are encouraged 
to find other teams and events where they can donate their skills and energy, at least for the first 
few years. This also supports their own continued learning by working with different types of 
teams, mentors, and students. 6328 has one former student who helps with specific team events 
on occasion, but he is not a regular mentor. 6328 will evaluate on a case-by-case basis requests 
from future alumni to mentor our team, but they will have to make a very compelling case. 

In the end, you know what will work best for your team.



Considerations when bringing on young mentors

◎ Know your team
○ Where do you need resources?
○ Where are your difficult constraints?

◎ Does the team have time and resources to mentor 
the new mentors?

◎ Give new mentors important but maybe not 
time-critical projects to work on
○ Assign work that can be accomplished and 

handed off in a small chunks of time 
◎ How can you make use of younger mentors’ skills 

and knowledge, knowing that they might have 
unpredictable schedules?



Steps of the Transition Program

1. Define your team’s expectations
2. Mentor application
3. Host an information session
4. Provisional period
5. Offseason events and training 
6. Build and competition season

Welcome to 
the team!



Step 1 - Define Your Team’s Expectations

Be as explicit as possible in creating 
expectations:
◎ What should the team expect 

from a new mentor?
◎ What should a new mentor 

expect their role to be?
◎ What kinds of projects and 

responsibilities should the new 
mentor expect to have?



Step 1 - Define Your Team’s Expectations

◎ School and work always comes first
◎ Create a simple Mentor Handbook

○ Spell out expectations, guidelines, rules, team structure, team 
culture/norms, etc.

○ Channels for communication
◎ What is the required training and how is it given? 

○ Team specific training
○ FIRST Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Training (recommended)
○ How to be a Mentor (recommended, see Resources at end)

◎ Define a progression path for new mentors
○ How/when can they take on more responsibility?
○ How do their skills/knowledge fit within your team structure?

https://www.firstinspires.org/resource-library/training-equity-diversity-inclusion


Step 1 - Define Your Team’s Expectations

◎ Discuss whether or not college freshmen mentors are a good fit for 
your team

◎ Potential obstacles:
○ Explore new variety of non-academic options available at their 

campus?
○ Want to diversify their activities?
○ Need time to adjust to college-level classes?
○ Are they living far from home for the first time and need time to 

adapt?



College Freshmen - the                 Personal Experience

◎ 6328 has worked with freshmen from WPI since the fall of 2019
○ Carefully selected based on FIRST experience and personal 

recommendations
○ Has been helpful to limit number of new college freshmen 

mentors per year
◎ Generally been a successful program, with freshmen mentors making 

valuable contributions
○ New perspectives and new ideas about the program
○ Connected to the latest available technology and products
○ Energetic enthusiasm our high school students relate well to
○ Some new mentors will discover campus activities where they 

want to donate their time instead, and that’s fine too



Step 2 - Mentor Application (recommended)

1. Contact information
2. Schedule availability

a. Working around college class schedules
3. FIRST experience

a. Which team(s) were they on?
b. Relevant skills and knowledge

4. Mentoring and/or volunteering experience
5. Personal recommendation from previous FIRST team

An official “application” can be helpful 
to collect basic information, determine 
if a potential new mentor is a good fit 
for your team, and convey that your 

team takes the process seriously.



Step 3 - Host an information session

◎ Can be formal or informal
◎ Discuss expectations
◎ Describe the team culture and values
◎ Review logistics

○ Time commitment
○ Team schedule (offseason, build, competition)

◎ Possible roles and responsibilities for new mentors
○ What do the new mentors want to contribute? What do they 

want to learn? Why do they want to help?
Does everyone agree that this is a fit and want to move forward?

Communication and conversation are critical to a successful program!



Step 4 - Provisional Period
◎ Provide access to any required training 
◎ Give new mentors the opportunity to work with students and older 

mentors
○ Offseason projects can be a great introduction
○ Confirm that there’s a good fit

◎ Create a one-on-one shadowing program with an older team mentor 
(recommended)
○ Define personalized goals for the new mentor’s role on the team
○ Designate a liaison to regularly meet with all new mentors 

individually and/or as a group
◎ Provide several social events for just the mentor group as well as the 

whole team A “Mentor Dinner” near the start of the school 
year can provide a nice way for all mentors to 
get to know each other ahead of the season.



Step 5 - Offseason events and training

◎ Use offseason projects, events, and competitions to integrate 
new mentors (and students!) onto the team

◎ Make it fun and low-pressure
◎ Establish relationships with students and other mentors
◎ Virtual events and meetings can incorporate new mentors even 

if they’re not physically in your area over the summer
◎ Practice mentoring skills

○ Focus on teaching and guiding rather than doing



Step 6 - Build and competition season

Congratulations, you made it to Kickoff!
◎ Leverage relationships built during the offseason

○ Who do the new mentors work well with?
◎ Make use of effective communication strategies
◎ Regularly check in with new mentors to see how they’re doing
◎ Continue support for developing mentoring skills



Resources

◎ A Mentor’s Guide to Youth Development

◎ High School Teen Mentoring Handbook

◎ Peer Mentor Handbook

◎ Building Relationships: A Guide for New Mentors

◎ National Mentoring Alliance Training Guides and 

Handbooks

http://educationnorthwest.org/sites/default/files/resources/factsheet15.pdf
https://alis.alberta.ca/media/1599/mentorhandbook.pdf
https://www.mentoringpittsburgh.org/media/W1siZiIsIjIwMTcvMDkvMDYvYXpzZW5qNmwzX1BlZXJfTWVudG9yaW5nX0hhbmRib29rLnBkZiJdXQ/Peer%20Mentoring%20Handbook.pdf
http://educationnorthwest.org/sites/default/files/effective-strategies-for-providing-quality-youth-mentoring-in-schools2.pdf
http://youthbuildmentoringalliance.org/guidebooks
http://youthbuildmentoringalliance.org/guidebooks
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